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I 	STRONG POINTS 1 
• In favor of buying your FURS from us. • 

(1) Our stock is the largest. 

1(2) Ours Furs, the finest. 

(8) Our prices, the moat reasonable 

Lord Salisbury considered it dangerous 
to attempt to force the venous parte of 
the Empire into mutual arrangement 
for which they are nut ready. Ito said. 
"If w• will he patient and careful, there 
Is a tremendous destiny before wet if 
we are hasty, there may be the reverse 
of such a destiny: there may is the 
breaking apart of those forms which 
are necessary to construct the majestic 
fabric of a future Empire." 

These and other considerations lead 
me to think that those associated 
with Sir Frederick have scarcely at-
tached sufficient importance to the 
sequence ot their proposals. Without 
going Into partlaulkra. the two main 
proposals made are, first, an Imperial 
Council, anti, second. an Intelligence 
Department for the purpose of acquir-
ing knowledge for the use of the Coen-
ell, and possibly for other purposes. 

The nrst, as explained by Sir Fred-
erick, is not seemingly too ambitious a 
proposal, and, as come better arrange-
ment than new obtains le recognised 
to be desirable, It may prove to be the 
best. I ana at present offering not the 
slightest objection to It. I do not sug-
gest that it bo renounced, but .1 am 
inclined to think that. If It no best, 
there would be the best chance of It 
receiving general assent eventually if 
preference be given to the second pro- 

Butterworth 's 
Steel-Plate 

Ranges 

FACTORS OF UNITY 
IN THE EMPIRE R. M. McMORRAN "The Name a Stamp 

of Quality" 

Recent Addresses Before 
the Canadian Club. 
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Are You interested? 
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HENRY J. SINS & CO.. 110 Sparks St. A LETTER OF COMMENT 
FROM Slit SANDFORD 

FLEMING. 
Gentlemen's 
Ready-to-Don 

Suits and  'Overcoats 
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TYPHOID1—MILK I 

E

TYphold finer, the dread ,,f all mother*. Is now prevalent in mans 
cities, caused by the USA of Impure milk, finnan* have the chance to 
gulled against Mk' by using milk train our dairy. cominn from the Mint 
of rows, uncipr es/11•14111 IIIIIrOC11011. ami handicd in a way to keep it abso-
lutely purr, it 13 the Ideal milk. 

$it OREAM LINE ON BOTTLE .... ..... -. 

THIt OTTAWA DAIRY CO. rilet,ilidev2g. 

Plea for an Imperial Cable Service 
Around the World. Present 

Exorbitant Charges. 
• 

Editor Journal:-The 	 club 
ham received the enclosed letter front 

Sir Sandford Fleming, on the subject 
of the addresses of Mr Frederii k Pol-
lock and 34r. Geoffrey Drage before 
this club last Saturday. The onion* 

/lady is made of heavy Blue Plantlike', 
Steel of uniform color, Is easy to keen 
clean and will not chip, peel, burn off of 
turn white when heated. 

Reidy is built with double stool walls. 
Interileed with lishestos, to confine the 
heat In Me rang. ad economise fuel, and 
is reinforced and protected by steel and 
cast plates 

Rivets are 013110 beaded and driven cold 
by hand, as a boiler Is made for strength 
and durability. 

Oven le of wrought Bleat full else. 
brood, deep and high; bakes perfeetlY. 
with • minimum of fuel, on the oven 
rook IS well 	on the oven bottom 

Iluy direct from the maker and save 
middleman's prolit. 

A chilly morning emplisalits the need of • new rail Suit or Over-
coat, and particularly Impresses one of the importance of selecting the 
season's outfit from a large and admirably assorted line of the beat 

makes and styles, such as we are showing here at popular prices. Our 
clothes meet every requirement of the most fastidious dressers. 

,N.,,1145302000INSMOOk 
• 

THANKSGIVING LINENS feel that such a communication should %nasal in the first Instance. What the 

be published in the press, in order 
that the public at large as well as tbu ; 
members of the Canadian Club may ; 
have an opportunity of becusidits ac- 
quainted with the views which it con-
tains in respect to a matter of the 
greatest publia Interest. The club will 
deeply appreciate your kindness should 

you publish the enclosed letter in full 
la the columns of your valuable paper. 

Tatars truly,' 
HARNETT P. HILL, 

Secretary. 
Ottawa, Oct. 21, 

Empire really requires without unne-
ceseary delay is • properly organised 
Ititeditgence Department; that is to say, 
some effective means tiy which the 
British patrol in all climes would mu-
tually exchange Information on every 
subject of common Interest. 

In addressing the Canadian Club, Sir 
Frederick animadverted WI the criti-
cisms of Mr. Edward Jebb In the Lon-
don press on some of the feature. of 
the scheme advocated. I have read 
the articles referred to; and, while the 
two gentlemen do not see eye to eye 
respecting the proposal to estab-
lish an Imperial Council it Is clear to 
to my mind that they have • common 
goal In view in the distance. The dif-
ference between them in details merely 
Illustrates the difficulties which are 
sometimes raised against any scheme 
however excellent It may appear to 
those who hate studiously prepared It. 
In one particular, the two gentlemen 

I am sure It was to every one present» are more nearly agreed, and that is 
at the gathering this afternoon, to with elloPoot to the  Deowlein  for some 

means of collecting Intelligence fur 
hear Sir Frederick Pollock and Mr. mutual enlightenment. 
Geoffrey Drage sot forth the views For myself, 1 am a member of a 

on a subject of the very highest 1m- Inumber of associations, each aiming to 
promote the consolidation of the Em-

portance-the unIllcation of the Em-j pire. 1 have listened to or read every- 
nice. 	 thing which has been said or written 

thereon which has come to my notice. 
, When they concluded. I would have i 1 have myself given the subject much 
wished, had it been In order, to give' thought; and 1 am satisfied that, to 

expression to my wen thoughts andI strengthen Imperial cohesion, the 

their bearing ott the great subjectl 
course advocated by the Chambers of 
Commerce of theropire-and perhaps 

of Trade-is well can:Mated to bring 
have been good enough to bring before frOltful results in the Tong run. These 
the club. As there was no opportunity bodies recommend the establishment ut 
afforded me of expressing my views. an Imperial cable service uniting the 1 

great divisions of the Empire with each 
trust there will be no impropriety In  other, and all with the Mother Country 

READY MADE 
OVERCOATS 

	 does more towards beautifying a 
4* table than silver and cut glass tr 

you appreciate good Linen come 
In and look at our offerings an 
Snowy White Linen at act  60c, Sc. 

1k, Se, Alec, up to 13.03 per 
ant 	" 
Our Sliver Bleached Linens are 

superior to  any pn the market at 
Ma and Sc, Om, 10e, MO Up to UM 
per yd. 

Our range of Napkins is moat 
complete from 10c to WOO Pet 
dozen, all sizes. 

A Moe range of Table Cloths 
from 11.60 to 16,00 each. Also some 
select Hemstitched Cloths and 
Napkins to match at MS. WA 
$11.3, MAO each. 

Also a RS range of Dorn**, S.E. 
Scarf Tres Glottis and Five O'clock 
Tea Cloths at low prices. 

Butterworth tic Co. 
A I the season's termite& in 

the popular styles, Mixed 
Tweeds and Worsteds. 

lei SPARKS STREET. 
Foundry and Factory. Broad Street. 

Men's 17.50 to 120.00.; Youths' 
$6.00 to 111.00; Boys' $1.50 to 
$7.60, 

KR SANDFORD FLEMING'S 
LETTER. 

Members of the Canadian Club: 

It was a great satisfaction to me, a 
READY-MADE 
SUITS GEO. R. BLYTH & CO.,. MBank St 

niefXXXX 

i444°41  ar---

WE NEVER TRIP UP I 

ALL that is fashionable, new 
and of good quality, may be had 
In Tweeds and Worsted.. 

DOCTOR BREIT PRESCRIPTION. these representativa of his fellow-
countrymen. 

The two representatives of the city 
in the Legislature also spoke, as well 
as Mr. J. U. Vincent, Mr. P. A. Bayard, 
Mr. Auguste Lemieux and others. 

Men's 16.50 to $17.00; Youths* 
$5.50 to 411.00; Boys' 11.00 to 
DUO. 

We know how to buy Wall Paper and 
how to sell Wall Pater to give our cus-
tomers satisfactory qualities and value*. 
If you are desirous of potting the bast 
procurable and at moderate prices you 
druid call and see our tempting display 
or new patterns. 

P. STEWART 
rains BANE PT. 	 Phone in 
701 SOMERSET ST. 	Branch' Store. 

Anything you want in the Paint and 
Ohms Une, call us. Sign writing done 
here. 

a 

NEW SCHOOL IN 
OTTAWA EAST 

Frieze and Cloth Pea Jackets which these distinguished gentlemen more especially bthe Ottawa Board 

ANYONE will And the floe high collars et our NORWAY REEF-
ERS inordinarily comfortable in severe winter weather, 

Formally Opened by 
Governor-General. 

submitting a few words In this form. 

I cannot but feel that, in common 

with our fellow-subject. in New Zea-

land, Australia, Smith Africa. and 

elsewhere, we in Canada are ‘under • 

-a service encircling the globe, which, 
while greatly promoting trade, would 
in the highest degree fosterfree inter-
course between the various groupe of 
British people In all lands under the 
away of King Edward. The President 
Ut the *Cottons Board M Trade report- 

"Where Good Value Comes From." 

Over gaiters 
and  

LeggingsLeggings  

Duda leap pet es lfs epee. I
t flick los stabs bean walks, 

pad kb month as reuto • beg, 
newel to pees, "Lae we yet 

po=1 " SC ern dew lie&diebe, 
"It bee MIR • Sea id tented St 
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OYSTER FETE OF -- 
INSTITUT CANADIEN 

R. M. McMORRAN LENGTHY PROGRAMME 
CARRIED OUT WITH 

ENTHUSIASM. 

debt of gratitude to those genii-amen 
In England, Represented by Sir Freller- ed at the last annual meeting that the ____ 	. council has "placed 'Itself in commuai- 
tek Pollock and Mr. Geoffrey Wan* "cation with commercial associations 
who have given' so much 1.1M41. and "and individuals in all parts of the 
thought to the common interests, and Empire. The replies received string-

bave taken so much trouble concerning "then and confirm the views that there 
our future. We especially owe our 
warmest thanks to these public-spirit-
ed gentlemen themselves who have 
crossed the Atlantic as envoys to us, 
who have journeyed through the Do-
minion on theirpatriotic mission. who 
on their return to Ottawa have ev-
pained to the Canadian Club the views 
heldby them, and who desire to Amer  

tain  how far these 'views will lit In 
with Canadian conditions. 

It appears that the conclusions they 
have reached are the outcome et 
much consideration and active discus-
sion on the part of from .50 to WO men 
of high position-of persons holding, the Piscine Cable forme the initial and 
almost every kind of opinion in Eng- Most important. Ilnk. 
lish politics, and representing many in- By. such means the prohibitive 
terests. charges heretofore exacted on the in- 
-411e Frederick. as spokesman for all tercourse of the British people around 

sussgx STREET 

"should be established as speedily as 
"practicable a chain of State-owned 
"cables and telegraphs to link loge-
" thei in the most effective manner the 
"Mother Country, Canada, New Lea-
"land, Australia. India, South Africa. 
"and the West Indies." 

The President further reports that 
singularly favorable responses to com-
munications have been elicited from 
well known sources in every quarter 
of the globe, that not a single adverse 
reply has been received; and that no 
argument has been advanced against 
Um public policy of completions without 
loss of time the comprehensive chain 
of Imperial Telegraph Cables, of which 

Major Winter Acts as Chairman of 
the Praised' o 	Children 

Given a Holiday. 

RAILWAY TIME TABLES, 

CANADIAN 
PAC I FIC 

rail and Winter ban-vice 
Effective 

OCTOBER 1st, BM 
The new Ottawa East Public school 

was formally opened on Wednesday 

under most auspicious conditions. His 
Excellency Earl Grey was present and 

added by his presence 'to tbermuccess 

of the event. The school board, the 

school children, and a large number 

of their friends were present, and (he 

lengthy programme was canted out 
with great enthusiasm and pleasure. 

The r1C41-115111 party arrived at the 
prettily 'decorated school at three,  

Train Service for 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

BOSTON 
and all points in New [milted and 

Merino» Provinces. 
FROM CENTRAL STATION VIA 

1111URT LINE. 
.4_00 a.m. '4.00 am.. °MI a.m. 
'63.20 pm.. "4.00 pa, eeetgI. 	' 

FROM UNION WTATION 	 Tickets will be said at Single First- 
NORTH emourr 	 rare for the round trip. Used Sae 

'1.15 am ••III 20 p.m 	 Thursday, October Nth, to Tuesday 
For sleeping and parlor car tickets,  

tinte  tables and full inforniation apply 

For Montreal LS sin. daily and 4.16 P. 
OZAPPI Sunday. 

For New York, Boston and New Eng-
land points 4.5  ni.  except Sunday, 

For Anti:trier, Renfrew, EganvIllo and 
Pembroke 1.20 a.m., 11.60 a.m, and tail 
p.m., except Sunday. 

All information at City and Depu 
Ticket °Mom. R. MASSON 

Hunters' Excursions 72 sparks_st. 
these gentlemen, teed a paper on the1 the globe Would be set aside, In some  
subject at the Royal Colonial Institute,I eases the  tax would be entirely re 

Id become possiblet
m  

in- 
London, in Arpli last. The views stab-' yoke and It would 	

o  o v- 

yoke the aid of the press as one of the 
mined to-day to the Canadian Club, most powerful agencies In advancing 
Ottawa, are substantially the same, Imperial organisation. 1 have elsewhere 
and they Must be regarded here, as, Oven my views in some detail on this 
they were on the other side of the At- point, and 1 would refer to a pamphlet 
Untie, of the greatest weight 	and Issued and •circulated by the United 
well worthy of the most serious con- 	pire  Club of London, and likewise 

an article in the Empire Review for 
August last. In those publications it Is 

&titan people when I ear that they pointed out that the State-owned cable 
welcome enlightenment, the more so' across the Pacific is engaged in trans-

when it comes from so high authority,:
I mating ordinary trail() Only • few  
beurs  each day, and lies idle at the 

but I am mg " sure that they are bottom of the ocean not Isis - than 
ready, or that the people of all or of twenty hours in every twenty-four. It 
any of the other portions of the Em- is shown to a demonstration that • tm  
pire  are ready, to accept or reject any, prase service Carl be established during 
plan of organisation, however excellent 	 the Idle hours of the 
It may appear, at eight. It W. I cable without adding In the legit to 

a portion of 

think, regarded of the first Importance 
that they should set with deliberation, 
that they remold be well Informed, 
that they should be afforded the full re.. .., 'ha radiant time; if is mired  
est  opportunity of an Interchange of, ibe-a-t the wilacrite-&-bre-a-ne d-its.-  eaten-

n- the ocean, and by cultivating the freest 

thought, and thus obtain that known! alone be completed. and, when not em- aanlid those peoples 
friendly 

   who 
uteracou  intercourse make np  

edge of the wants and wishes of each I played in ordinary paying traffic, ar- 
other so necessary to wise decision and  rangements  be made by which it would 

 th  Empire. 
rn submitting these remarks, I need '  

action, 	 be used under the control of the In- 
When In England last summer, I was Wiligence Department in the free trans- scarcely state that 1 do to in no spirit I 

much Impressed by reading the  dis-, 	
of fault-finding. It I am correct in thei 

mission on the

mission of news slut general informe- 

r 	f Si 
Frederick' lion for daily publicaUon In any news- 

belief that ono of the purposes of the I 

paper in all parts of the British world. 
agmeenetrietaminenuwouho fbaarveweepoakpepnruutoa  us 

f their 
e uttor  I  

OV•Illbar 	IIIC 1191 VP. 	000d WartIUTII 
on or before Saturday, Decimate fth, 

For particular& terrlitory, etc., apply  •ri  
. PiS MS. 

City Ticket Agent, Russell House Block, 
Central Depot. 

General Ocean Steamshlp Aglitter. 
HUNTING LICENSE/I.-OS Bale Room' 

• Central Chambers. 

o'clock and was received by Major C. 
V. Philter, chairman of Use board 
Inspector IL H. Cowley And  Principal  
J. IL Moffatt. It was composed of 
Hie Excellency the Governor General, 
Lady Evelyn Grey and Capt. Newton, 
A.D.C. Upon its entrance the chil-
dren sag the National Arnhem, and-
then Rev. F. W. Squire led In prayer. 

Major Winter was Um first  speaker. 
Be expressed great pleasure at the 
kindness of His Excellency in attend- 
ing the school opening. 	- 

Then Lady Eve lien was promoted 
with a beautiful bouquet of  rosse  by 
Misses Viola Wallace and Louisa 
Rowe. - 

Earl Grey in response. expressed 
himself as follows; 

"Major Winter and people and chil-
dren of Ottawa East Your chair-
man has modestly refereed to what 
he cane your 'little village,' Put I may 
say that this le one of tee many lea. 
eons In geography that I am con- 
tinually receiving In my position as 
ClovernorrOmeral. I was never be- 
fore swan' tiikt there exists:1 so im- 
portant a municipality so close to the 
city of Ottawa, where I redid', as to 
be almost a part of it. I hope that 
you will go on Increasing In import-
ance, and perhaps some day be 
absorbed Into the city of Ottawa or 
else with your rapid development ab-
sorb the eity of Ottawa yourselves. It 
certainly Is some kind eta reflection 
tipon my preoedessors that none of 
them have come to Ottawa East. For 
myself I hope this will not be my last 
visit. 

"Major Winter has apologised for 
all the seats not being in place, and 
that serves to remind me that the de-
finition of a good man Is said to be 
one who wants to do well but never 
thinks he has done well. As I look 
around upon the pretty faces of the 
children I feel that I must thank 
them for the beautiful bouquet they 
have presented to Lady Evelyn. I have 
heard American roses spoken of as 
the most beautitul, but looking at 
these I feel that the Canadian ones 
are more beautiful than any. 

"Looking around this room I KO 
that you have clothed yourselves in 
the Union Jack, I trust that you will 
continue to live under It and 	 
It all your lives. Thank you for your 
Mad reception, and I wish ytiu long' 
continuance of your past prociPerltr 

The children responded by singing 
"The Maple Leaf," and then Earl 
Grey upon Lady Evelyn's suggestion 
requested that they be given a whole 
holiday. This was granted and the 
ehildren will net have to attend school 
to-day. 

Inspector Coveln, Rev. Mr. McElroy 

EMPIRE ELECTRIC& MF'C CO 
GEORGE DUNCAN, 

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 
General Steamship Allenby. 

•Oally. ••Datly except Sunday. 
•••kluntlay only. 

OF CTTTAWA, LTD 

FA24 MOTOFUL 
MOTOR REPAIRING. 
FIXTURES, eflADES. Witneee, 
ELECTRIC HEATING AFFLIAPICILS, 
TELEPHfit41.8 INSTALLED. 

The oyster fete of MUMMA allia-
dien on Wednesday evalgairk-ihe 

Association Hall. Rideau ALMS Was 
the usual great nose. The impair 
Is an anneal one. Met Detest pre-
aided, and among those preset were 
Hon. R. W. Scott, Jiadge Conatan-
Uneau, D. Jaen:1h MoDougaL M.L.A., 
George t MAY, M.L,A.. AM. Cham-
pagne, J. M. McDougall, K.C.. Aid. 
Gauthier, ANS. Lanterns, 001. Turner. 
P'. A. !laver& Auguste Lemieux, J. U. 
Irisont, J. R. T. Caron, Flavlem Mot-
tel, D'Arey Scott, Harold Simpson. Ed-
mond Daasereau, J, IC. Mader, Cheva-
Ber Campeau. 

Hon, R. W. Scott made a happy 
speech, In which he referred to prom-
inent French-Canadians of other days 
whom Its had known, and the Pleas-
ant relations he had always had with 

• 
sideration. 

I think I speak correctly for the Can- McKinley& Northwood Oak and Hot 
Blast Heaters 

INTERCOLONI L 
RAILWAY 58 and 58 Rideru Street. Two of the most  effilent  and most 

economical Heaters knan. Burn wood 
or coal. Fuel bill down to sero by their 
use. Won't cost • fortune, either. Let 
us talk to you about them, 13IG GAME 

HUNTING 
Plumbers and Steam-

fitters. 

"Happy Thought" Ranges 
Hot Air Furnaces. 

Coal and Wood Stoves. 

Lead and Iron Pipe. 

Kitchen Utensils. 

Hardware and Nails. 

Phone 1127. 

WM. GRAHAM 
It is suggested that 

OW means of Instantaneous  commuai-  phone  
Working expenses. 	 STOVF.S AND FURNISHINGS. 

IS BANK ST. 
cation between countries widely separ-I 
ated by the ocean be more fully urn's"' the heaven-eent meal's of cabling eaves 

MOOSE, CARIBOU, 
DEER. and BEAR. 

Reports Indicate Great Abundance of  
Gante.  

THE 

AMETHYST 

QUEBEC and  MARI  
TIME PROVINCES. 

•  

Pollock at the Royal Colonial Instl-  i  But I must leave the articles to which. • 	is It Is fitting that we should' 

of the speakers reminded those present On this date a hundred 	

,  proposa  . 
:speak frankly. For myself. I hate done tut.. Among other thinge stated, one' I refer to speak for themselves. 	 I  

i 	 yen Raul so, and I believe I have spoken the mind 
that so sound a statesman as the late events were transpiring near the en- of many others. I am sure we sal very 
	  trance to the Mediterranean which fully • predate the public spirit and 
• nd Reeve Saunders all made abort 1 recentury

ndered the British Empire  of  the nth kindness of the distingulihed gentle-

addressee. after which some of the  tes  possible. Since then • process of good as to take us Into their conndince. 
and many succeeding centur- 

children were presented to Earl Grey development has been going on, end It Faithfully your

men front England who have been so 

and Lady Evelyn, and the vice-regal 

	

appears desirable to some persons that . 	
& 

SANDFORD FELMING. 
Party Made an Inspection of the development should now be accelerated., ousels, Oct. 21. ow 
Minding. Refreshments were served the We must be cantina, however, that pro- 	____ 
children at the conclusion of the cere- Erna  may 
monies. 	

not be arrested by undue  
hase.  The British people are grouped 

Canada's Famous Traln. The -MARITIME 
EXPRESS." barring Montreal at l2,. 

Ltoon (Daily except. Haturdati Tr,.- 
verses the 

Best Hunting Region in In the list of semi.preeioue 
gas now se fashionable, the 
Amethyst, by virtue lei Its dis-
tinctive beauty, holds an un-
challenged position. 

North America 
Sleeping and Dining t ar Service truivalled 

Ana Ahab slisabiPials.trhdt •1111,43e2i. 

1 IF 
1  you miss your Journal a 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPII- 
LIITS 

"Moose of the MIraMIcht." 
"A Week in the Canadian Woods.- 
"Fishing and Hunting 

TO LIEN ERAL FASSI:NOER DEPT 
Moncton, N.M. 

• 

Through cur inneeptienal re. 

eeume we secure the finest 
qualities Only •nd when these 

are combined.  with Birks' Dia-
monds and Pearls in seine 

artistic jewel setting, • com-
bination of Nero harmony is 

secured. 

Why Not Use a 

Sovereign Bank 
of Canada 

MONEY ORDER? 

are: Major Whiter, Metiers. L 

Lately- In democracies under monarchial form. 
ped and commodious, 	 and they are entitled to claim to be 

Lately-placed in possession of • knowledge of 
Icy, W. Palmer. I. Johnsen, John Arm-  

Moffatt,
trOn  	

wp.rinDetivpainl, : Miss
t a C hers rasa, JA. 	

all matters which concern their WPII• 

O 

eon, Mtge Elba Saunders. 	

chyle: being. It is manifestly a matter of 

be informed. Until they thus gain 
Ant importanee that they should 

clear ideas It Is not probable that any 
"Cut and dried" Scheme which mater-
ially affects them will readily be as-
minted to. 

It weas said, If my memory does not 
tail me, in the dlecussion on the paper 

One Is the eely palettes care sow known Se of Sir Frederick Pollock at the Royal 
the reediest fraternity cases  west  a cm*  Colonial Institute, that the British Con-
ning:mil illotaellp require, • consatutiocial ItItIltinn IA regarded as a modal of 
treatment Halls eaten% Cure le takes stmt./tn. for the reason that it was not 
internally, acting directly epos the blood 
end meows earful, of the system, there . Invented by any body all In one piece, 
denying the foesdatiou of the dins., but has grown through process of long 
rued givtar patient strength by building up years. By analogy. II the greater Brit-  i  

Its work. The prop/Rion have en much felts .,. thil roe 	in  awl assisting  "tun Is  "II  i  ish Empire le to have a constitution 
le Its ("votive yeneers limit they offer On NW  i  that will stand the stress of time, it 
dyed Wars for any rase Otal It  fella to eent. had better come by growing. TO  ac-
lead  os  list of teetimrieleb. P. WEBBY • I sessats  the  penes of notation, 1 am 
en Toledo. n sets by all rws 	s e, ay. 	I 

	

Take  liche  Family Pitts kw eseseiminee. 	satisfied that the'ermat certain enure. 
la to begin by bringing Into full use 

The school Is a fine one, well equip- 

The trustees 

New York it Ottawa Ry single  night,  'phone No. t  
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